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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 28. 1888.
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MIRAMICHI RIVER,беїгоді ЦШША •tend that * considerable advance haa other, and each treated hii theme admit- 

had tu be paid in order to .ecure a ably.
ateamer from Mobile. - « ■ *»*• • » 1 ■

“A , toady demand atill continue» (or “Bim Ramp lût ta ▼мгаОТІАПІ."
the principal at tide» in the market, .............................
and the «took» continue to be In a Under the above heaamg, in the Mono- 
healthy condition. ton Timon, і» a communication from Mr.

'‘Buyer», however, appear to act with C. K. Knapp, of Dorchostrr. 
extreme caution and are «till rolno’ant Knapp, tUuugh «omewhat eccentric in
іЬввіпсг^гіГ™ГоЇТпГрТ,г‘аиоп “‘in 1 other w*>'*- •'»» long been a .launch tern- 

this they тну he nmlnkett, *• the 
future of both epruoo cb»ale and pitch 
pine, «о far as c«m bv judged from the 
present outlook, is likely to be all 
agr.mst the buyer.”
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ИВЦ.ЙШМLoomna State Lottery Company.
TO Mr.
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perauot* man and took an active part in 
the campaign which resulted in the strong 
vote against the repeal of the Soott act 
in Westmorland. It turn* out that 
though great seal was displayed in the 
effort to retain the act but comparatively 
little effort ia being roads to oarr, 
full effect This is most regretta 
Knapp, at a friend of the Scott Aot, may 
be supposed nut to have overdrawn the 
picture, and here is a brief extract from 
hie letter.—

Incorporated by the Legislature in 1868 lor 
Educational and Charitable purposes, and Its 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular

:: Its 6FUND nmORDINART DRAWINGS 
tek» plan 8m-Aimlly, (Jnne end December), 
and to GRAND SfflGLR NUMBER DRAWINGS 
takephoeeaeaA of the other ten month» in the 
yw, aai are all drawn mpehlie at the Academy 
of Мене, New Orleans, La.

ШЖ Two Outers sad Their Thmti. jyt
іБЩ Mr.

into

ЩШЖ
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(St John “Globe. ”)
The theme of Mr. Molnemey’e addreei 

at St Joeeph’e College was Canadian in
dependence. The crater had in nob to a iy 
about many thing», and he said it well 
but the real meaning of it all wee that 
ardent and goneroue Canadian youth, the 
youth of two great race», poeiibly the 
youth of one greeter race when there two 
ere united, muet aepire to found here a 
nationality even greater than that of the’ 
young republie to the eouth of ue. The 
enthusiasm and hopefulness thus display 
e<l ia good end cannot fail to have an in
spiriting effect upon young men. No 
doubt there ia a large body of men in 
Canada looking toward» the creation of a 
Canadian nationality. It it any to aas 
that the thought was in the mind of the 
Arohbiehop of Halifax when, the other 
night, he apoke about Imperial Federa
tion. Ho favored the Imperial Federa
tion aolieme, but in hi» mind ha seemed 
to have the idee of Ceoade uniting as a 
nation with other Koglieh nations in the 
Federation, and he confessed to a feeling 
of something akin to humiliation at the 
thought of governors coming to ue eoroaa 
the Atlantic not beoauee he objected to 
the men, but because he felt that the 
Canadian people weald be a greater peo
ple if they made their governors for them- 
•elves. It ie well to have them matters 
diaouesed. Widely different a. views 
may be every reference to the great ques
tion of Canadian independence hasten» the 
time when the commencement will be 
made looking toward» the making practi
cal of the theory. On each n question 
there maet be, very naturally, great dif
ferences of opinion. But when the crisis 
oomet difference! will be harmonie id, or 
overcome, or yielded up, jnet a. they 
were when the people of the oi ler e Л іп
ім on this continent were fees to face 
with the eerioua Utk of framing a nation- 
al constitution, Mr. Molnerney muet, 
despite hie aspiration», feel how far they 
are, eeamingty, front any practical réali
sation. Ha desires to me founded here a 
greater nation than that of the United 
States. Bnt will he live to tee it? We 
are not row entrusted with the power of 
•electing by e popular vote our Provincial 
Governor). We have not in ourtelvet 
the power to frame onr local constitution. 
We have not universal suffrage. We 
have no recognition of the idea of the 
equality of all men. The men who de
cline» to be knighted excite» surprise end 
question ie even raised as to hie loyalty. 
Ae for onr chief ruler we do not eeleot 
him, either by popular vote or minister
ial management. That vote oontinnee to 
bo done for ue in Downing street A 
portion of our principal legislature ie 
•elected for life, end ie without any of 
the reaponeibilitiae to the people which 
are neoeasary for round government 
From any oogtrol in the affairs of this 
continent—except our own local affairs— 
we ere excluded. Treaties are made 
without mnoh regard to our wishes, and 
even onr territory oan be disposed of 
without onr consent We- have then 
much to do to oetoh up to the great na
tion alongside of ue. Still it is »n inspir
ing and a noble thought that we have the 
capacity to рам that nation by with a 
b >und —when are we to begin to hound?

Mr, Justice King-before the Provin
cial University—dealt more particularly 
with the advantages of a collegiate edu
cation in the development of individual 
character and mind, and he specially 
maintained the excellence of the arts

m *" Wi do hereby certify that we npervto 
the arrangements for aii the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawingя oj The Louisiana 

Lottery Company, and m person 
manage and control the Drawing* them- 
esters, and that the tame are conducted 
with honeety, /aimes*, and 6» good faith 
toward oil parties, and we anlhoriee the 
company to me thio certificate, with foe- 

signatures attached, in it*

:■
The result of the election indicated that 

there was a moral force iu the county that 
could not be resisted; that the temper- 

party was not working f^^^ 
temporary victory, and that a. roe legal 
impediments that enrronuded the enforce
ment of the Soott Act hed been swept 
awev the enppmsion of the liquor tramo 
would be accomplished. After ell this 
it is rather humiliating to have to admit 
that ae much intoxicating liquor ia sold in 
Westmorland a. over, and that but little 
effort is made to auppreu the illegal 
traffic.

The army of Soott act men marshalled 
under the banner in February laat reams 
to have been diebanded, while the forces 
of the uonquerod enemy maintain their 
ground etrengtheued by defeat. Here in 
Dorchester the number of piece» where 
rum ie eold have been reduced, and the 
traffic has been to a large extent concen
trated at the Corner, but if we may judge 
from the number of drinking men era eoe 
on the street», and from the drunkenneea 
that ie brought to our notice, more liquor 
ie now eold at the Corner than was tor- 
marly eold in the whole pirilh. Never 
wet this more apparent than daring the 
last term of the oounty court,during which 
Dorchester had a carnival of drunkenness, 
and was a pandemonium with rnm ram
pant.
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m Absolutely Pure. Springs.
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BRIGADE STAFF 
0 Commandent.
0 0 0 0 0 5 Staff officers.
6 e e e Staff Sergta A Store.

0 SenVa Tent

T1This powder never variée A marvel of purity 
strength and Wholeeomoneaa. More economical 
then the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
•ompetitoo with the multitude of low test, 

eight alum or phosphate powders.

міміка qf

t, short
eight alum or pnoepnate powuers. Sold only in 

сена. Royal Bakins Powder Co., 106 Wall 8t, 
M. T. і=
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We fte undersigned Bonis and Bankers 
will pay ай Prize* drawn tn The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
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will make the Beaton of 1888 in the County of
NORTHUMBERLAND.
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A. BALDWIN,
Pre,New Means National Bank.
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I б£Yomro Ootmnui Is a well shaped Chestnut 
Stallion, standing 16 hands high, bred in Nova 
Scotia, foaled In 1881 got by Columbus, dam by 
Moscow. Grand dam bv Mambrino Chief, (214).

Columbus tire of Edward D. 3 89. was by Old 
(94) 2 SO. Dam by Black Hawk Hambte- 
bv Hill’s Black Hawk (5), by Sherman, 

by Justin Morgan.
Hill’s Black Hawk (5), was the sire of Ethan 

Allen and Grand Sire of Daniel Lambert, Pocho* 
hontas and tien Knox.

Old Columbus (94), was the sire of Confidence, 
2 28, Smith's Columbus 2 81.

Ou> Columbus was a Chestnut horse, white 
hind fret and one white fore foot and ankle, was 
fnaled in Quebec about 1880.was of unknown 
origin, but must have possessed e great amount of 
rich blood which he has shown In hie get and 
their descendants- He was a converted paoer, 
could trot a mile in 2 80, a quarter in 84 seconds 
and a full mile in 2 84 when 28 years old.

Smith’s Columbus (96). bv Old Columb 
was the aire of eleven in 2 
whom are Myron Perrey 2 24*. Sea Foam 2 24*, 
Com Vanderbutlt 2 26. Phil Sheridan 2 26*.

Phil Shbbidan (630). 226*. was the sire of ten in 
SO and better, beet of whom are Phylillae 2 16*, 

Adelaide 2 19», Commonwealth 2 22, Bessie 
Sheridan 2 28*, Hiram Woodruff 2 26, Valley Chief

dw, sire of the dam of loung Columbus 
Kysdick Hambletonian (10).the tire of forty 

beet of whom are Dexter 2 17* 
Nettie ? 18, Orange Girl 2 20, Geo. Wilkes 2 22.

Mambrino Chib* (214) tiro of the Grand Dam 
of Young Columbus, is by Mambrino Chief (11), 
and has four In the 2 SO list. He Is the tire o 
Mambrino Sparkle 2 17, and is the Grand Sire of 
i8ir Charles, Helena and Mambrino Moll), horses 
well known

Mambrino Chief 
280 and better, best 
218*. Woodford Mambrino 2 21*.

Young Columbus has in his veins the blood of 
four great families, Hambletonians, Mambrino 
Chiefs, Columbuses and the Morgans, and along 
with being a descendant of the greatest trotting 
families he is himself a natural trottor.

The travelling route will be made known by 
posters and on application to the groom.

Mares sent to Newcastle fbr service 
carefully looked after and well cared

IMTERttS roe tub SEASON, $10 00*Ht

5
The Burn Eeute Value» at 

AIM,OOP.

The will of the late F. B. Helen, dated 
Dee. 26th, 1884, with Judge Tuck and Dr 
P. R. Inches as witnesses, has been ad
mitted to probate, and letter* testamen
tary have beau granted to Dr, F, B. Bari; - 
or and Mr, G. Sidney Smith, Mr. Smith 
is also proctor. The estate ie entered et 
ПОЗ.UOO-838,000 real estate, situated in 
King’s, St, John and Westmorland noun- 
ties, and $65,000 personal property. All 
hit real and personal property, except cer
tain portions of the personal granted ab
solutely to his wife, he gives and devises 
unto Q, Sidney Smith, Frederic E. Barker 
and Leigh R. Harrison, executors and 
trustee» of hit will, in trust, to pirmit hii 
wife daring life and while aha remains hia 
widow to use, enjoy, and receive the net 
proceeds thereof. lo oaae of her marriage 
the payment of the whole of euoh income 
to cease, and in lieu thereof she it to re.4- 
oeive $400 per annum. Upon the death 
of his wife the exeootora and trustee! аго 
directed to assign, transfer, convey and 
set unto J, Douglas Haxen (of Frederic- 
ton,) all the said estate, real and personal, 
to be held by the «aid J. Douglas Hssen, 
bis heirs and assigns, absolutely and for
ever. In oaae of the marriage of hii wife 
the trustee» are to assign to said J. Douglas 
Hasan all the estate at once, reserving 
only euffloient principal to yield the said 
annuity of $100 to hie wife. In oaae of 
the death of the eaid J, Dongles Hssen 
daring the lifetime of his said wife then 
the property at her death shall be assign 
• 1 to euoh persons ee would have been on* 
titled hed J. Dongles Heeen died possess- 
ed of the same, — Telegraph,

Sit O «•$**.Grand Monthly Drawing
h the Antay of Кеші, Hew Orleans, 

Tuesday, July 10, 1888.

Capital Prize,$300,000.
100,1000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 

each. Halves $10: Quarters Є6; 
Tenths «2 Twentieths Si
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Vi$,134 Prime amounting to...................... $1,064,800

Norn.—Tickets drawing Capital Prime are not 
entitled to terminal Prises.

For Club Rams, or any further tnfor» 
desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 

clearly stating your residence,with State. County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by your enclosing an 

» bearing your toll address.
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in New Brunswick.ЩМ- was the sire of six in,*orwhom were body Thorne:

Orders.
tor. Currency by express (at our -WB2L,3LHTa-T02Sr BO^.

J- M. A. Danphin,
New Orleans, La., 1— 8th Princess Louise Cavalry, Lt. Col. Domville.

2— Newcastle Field Battery Artillery, Lt. Col. Call.
3— Brighten Engineers, Major Vince.
4— Infantry School Corps, Lt Young.
6—73rd Battalion Infantry, Lt. Col. McCulley. 
в—74th Battalion Infantry, Lt. Col. Beer.

Æil
Ground for 

Field Manoeuvres.
or Ж. A. DAUPHIN, will beaWashington, D, 0

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

«

Jas. Dickson, Groom.New Orleans, La.
Newcastle, April 24, 1888,

REMEMBER
Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
the chances axe «11 equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine it bat number

time yesterday. The country re
quired this very much, aa growing 

crops were suffering from want of 
moisture. When the storm is over 
it ia probable that we shall have 
Queen’s Weather during the remain
der of the Camp’s stay with us.

The hours observed are aa follows:

A. If.
Reveille—roll call...................... .............в
Issue of rations...........................................6.80
First morning parade........... from 7 to 7.30
Breakfast...................................................... r “
Guard mounting........................................ 8.30
Second morning parade.. .from 10 to 18

r. M.

ADIRONDACK. Advance,
will draws Prise. Under Patronage of Northumber

land Agricultural Society.
OUTRA*. N. В. • - JUNK 28, 1888

n the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of any

1The Brigade Camp.
The Military corps of the 8th 

district, ordered to muster for an
nual drill in Brigade Camp this year, 
assembled at the Chatham Driving 
Park Association’s grounds, on the 
farm of Capt Wm. Fenton, on Tues
day. These grounds are situated a 
mile below Chatham, the Driving 
Park being on the Wellington Road 
about 1000 yards from the targets 
of the Wellington Rifle Ranges, the 
ground between it and the river 
sloping gradually and affording a fine 
view of the water, as well as of a 

T portion of the town, with Douglas- 
town two miles above and Newcastle 
in the distance, six miles away.

For several days before that for 
marching in, men were at work mak
ing preparations of different kinds, 
including the erection of stalls for 
the Staff, Cavalry and Artillery 
horses, Kitchens, Canteen, Supply 
Store, etc., so that there was no de
lay or inconvenience experienced in 
reference to these important matters.

The 73rd Battalion men were the 
first to put in an appearance, No. 2 
Company with the Band marching 
in at about 10.30 a. m. followed by 
Nos. 3, 4 and 5 No. 1, from Buc. 
touche, however, arrived in the after
noon by rail via Moncton, with the 

74th.

OWNERS, 
John FieecsoN.I

AND
,S*l Cabruthebb Simien Є Muon va the New Bruns

wick Trading Company.
In the Qneen’e Bench Division of the 

High Court of Justice on Tuesday, before 
Mr. Baron Huddleston and Mr. Justice 
Charles, the oe-e of Simeon * Mason vs. 
the New Brunswick Trading Company 
came on for hearing.

Mr. Pike eaid this was an appeal on be
half of the plaintiffs against nn order of 
Mr. Justice Cave, at Chamber», eetting 
slide an order of the Master refusing de
fendant» leave to issue a commission for 
taking the evidence of two witnesses on 
their behalf.

The learned counsel said the action was 
brought for fraudulent misrepresentation 
against the defendant company by the 
plaintiffs, who were also a company, and 
it was an action to recover £16,000, which 
wee paid by the plaintiff company to the 
defendant oompany, upon, it was alleged, 
a number of false representations, which 
were «et ont in the statement of claim. 

We meet One of the al’eged misrepresentations, 
was that Gny * Co. and Stewart Brother» 
wore separate and dietinot firme, where»», 
In feet, they were not. Another alleged 
false representation was that each of the 
firme was abundantly solvent, that Guy 
had a large property and that Stewarts 
were making £40,000 n year profit. In
stead of that it had turned out that Guy 
impended payment with a largo deficien

cy, as had also Stewart Brother*. A ma
terial witness in the oats was a Mr. B»nn„ 
who resided at Mobile, Alabama, and 
plaintiflh particularly wished to have him 

examined and oroes-examinnd at the trial. 
On the other hand, defendants wished that 
he ehoald be examined by oommiseibn, 
end thii Mr. Justice Cave, reverting the 
Master, had ordered. Hence plaintiflh’ 
appeal.

Mr. Tyrrell Plains, for the defendants, 
contended that, prima facie, a party, and 
especially a defendant, was entitled to a 
commission for the examination of a ns- 
(Sfal witooss, who was out of the coun

try, except in certain partionlasMkaes, 
where, in the interests of jnetioe, ti9m- 
portance of having a witness examined 
end cross-examined in this country out- 

viduai should be so trained at to under- weighed the inconvenience of bringing him 
•tend that he ie not called to saoriflo* all from abrosd. Having cited decisions to 
that it noble and true in himself, or to hear out his view, the learned counsel 
narrow his soul down to petty aim* and 
purposes, even though the end may soem 
to promise individuel or even national 
success. In a passage full of beauty, bnt ! that it was impracticable, although, per- 
which, in some way, escaped the new»- haps, not absolutely impossible, taring 
paper reports of hie address, Judge King Mr. Benn over to this country to be ex- 
referred to the inflnenoee ot ear natural amined. Mr. John Stewart, in hie nffida- 
scenery upon the formation of character, vit, said Mr. Benn wee carrying on hit 
and he appeared to cherish a hops that business and was permanently reaident at 
some scholar, trained in onr college hells. Mobile, end in hie opinion would not come 
would о і me forth bearing in him the over to this country, 
seeds of ioepiratiou end poetic develop- After considerable argument the Court 
ment, who would, through nature opera, directed that the matter ehould stand 
ting upon him—the megio influence of over, to enable a better affidavit tg, *o 
broad fields, of ragged hills, of deep for- filed, ehowing the impossibility of getting 
set, of the winding end ruehlng river, I Mr. Benn over to this country.—London 
of the ever-moving wsten—give to the ! Timber Trades Journal, 
world tome work through which ell those 
voioos would epeek, end whose interpre
tation would be of everieeting benefit.
Even if never realised the conception is a

to hi. intellectuel eide, may help him end 1 Ch“h"“' Mcul'lod b> Mr w * a™*.

Black Clyde Staluon. ІThis young Bunion will make the Season o- 
1888 ia the following places:—
NEWCASTLE. CHATHAM. NAPAN, NELSON, 
NORTH aad SOUTHWEST: Also to NBGUAC. 

This horse will be 4 years old on May 6th, 1888 
He is dark brown, 15* hands high and weighs 
1100 I be.

Adirondack li Hired by the standard bied hors
ALLRIGHT.

4b

І
«

7.30

.
Dinner......................................
Afternoon parade................
Toa...........VT.........................
Retreat.....................................
Tattoo (first poet)...,....
Tattoo (second poet)...,,
Lights out........................

Visitors are allowed to enter the 
Perk during the day and pass freely 
around—not, of course, so as to in
terfere with drill or other duties of 
the mon. The Camp authorities speak 
highly of the ground. They have not 
had opportunity, thus far, to test our 
Miramichi atmosphere in its normal 
condition. When they do so they 
will, doubtless, be well satisfied with 
it. Our people seem glad to wel - 
соте the troops and they will do 
what they oan to make their stay 
amongst us a pleasant one.

18.30 lithe well known tire of Trotting Horses, 
though the tiock of Allright ie young, yet he 
tired very many very fast horses; such ae Black 
Pilot, record 2.88: George Lee, 2:2S|; George 
Allright, 2:41; Defiance, 2:89* and many others. 
Allright was tired by Taggart’» Abdallah, record. 
236*. he by Farmer’s Beauty, be by Gifford Mor
gan, he by Woodbury, he by the original Jiwtlu

ADIRONDACK’S
dam was tired by Randolph, he by Morgan 
graph, he by Deerfield Morgan, -lam by Baladin.

Terms for Season $10.00, If a mxre does not 
prove in foal service will be given free the follow
ing Reason. For tingle service $5.00.

All fees to be settled during the Season, either 
by cash or note, with the groom.

..........S
5.30 course in fitting a young men for the bat

tle of life, or for the fuieimout of life's 
duties even though they тлу invoke no 
battle. There it a tendency of tho time 
very strongly in favor of purely technical 
education, and it is therefore a good thing 
to have the people occasionally reminded 
that whatever may lie the advantages of 
technical education, even in a utilitarian 
age and among an industrial people, the 
mind itself oeu be beat developed by hav
ing the full opportunities at hand which 
are given by acquaintance with all the 
implements of knowledge, 
everywhere the idea that the community, 
the nation, the race, ia greater than the 
man, and that the training given to the 
young should fit them to discharge apeoial 
duties for the benefit of humanity. With
out entering upon a disputation of this 
the point might be made that the devel
opment of intellect—of mind and soul— 
for ite own sake, the living of a well 
rounded and noble life, whether or not 
that life harmonises with ite surroundings, 
may be a duty. “The ineffaceable 
brightness of one suffering saint” ia suf
ficient to dim ell the worldly glory which 
mere euooeee oan bring. The reward may 
have limitations under special circumstan
ces but it ie true. And the time cornea— 
it may be centuries efterwarde—when 
the world eees end appreciate! the work 
of the suffering «oui and at once appropri
ons and utilises it, and ie benefitted by 
that which was before rejected. Yet the 
saint may never know this. To him 
came the duty of living thé life to which 
he was moved. Doubtless in thii aa in 
everything else the truth lies between ex
tremes. The race should not be eeori 
ficed to the individual, and yet the indi

.. 7.30SEASON 1888- 0.30 I..10DUKE OF WELLINGTON.і 10.30
Imported tor the Northumberland Agii 

Society, will make the Season of 1888 
вате terms, etc., aa last year. Hia route wffl 
embrace Black ville. Indiantown, Derby, New
castle, Nelson, Douglastown. Napan and Chat- 
hatiu "Duke of Wellington” will stand in Chat- 

every second week after May 1st; other 
■tapping^jacee made known by the Groom after

DUKE OF* WELLINGTON la a Black Clyde

{cultural 
on the

■ROBERT TOZSR.Btallio^ rUin^e^^earsold, by^Bismarck,драго
myf Scotland, and other places. Bismarck was 
by old Marquis, and ia now 12 years old, stands 
17 hands nigh, with great power and superior 
action was bred by R. G. Riddle, Esq , Felton 
Parie, from hie celebrated prizo-takin? Black 
Marobv Tweedaide.

OM Marquis was bred by Alex- Lang, Garni land, 
Paisley, ana took first prise at Barrhead. Paisley, 
and at Johnstone when one year old, these shows 
being open to all Scotland. When two 

prim at Rothsay. Marquis’ 
bred by Mr. James Simpson, Bute, and took 
seven 1st prises at Rothsay, and all her produce 
took piisea. Marquis* Grandaire was Samson, 
bred by Mr. Logan, Croesfeat, Kilbareban.

DUKE OF WELLINGTON’S Dam was by 
Wellington, Grand dam by old Blooming Heather. 
Wellington was bred by Mr. Robert Fox, of 
Swindon. Grange, near Weatherbv, eta 
hands high on short clean legs, with good action. 
Was got by Derbyshire shamr ion out of a M 
got by True Briton, True Briton was got by old 
Oxford and Old Oxford by Bringham’e Fanner's 
Glory. Old Blooming Heather was got by H 
er Jock, and obtained in 1859 a medal at : 
burgh and let Prise at Carlisle »nd 1st at

Newcastle, May 1, 1888.

MIRAMICHI

Steam Navigation Co’y.
^ .ЙПріtook drat

The Republicsn National Conven
tion of the United States haa nominat
ed Senator Benjamin Harriaon of Indi
ana for the Presidency, and Mr. Levi 
Mo rton for the vice-Preeidenoy,

The Steimen" KELSON" end “MIRAMICHI” 
will run daily on their respective routes, from 
this date as follows—

8TR. MIRAMIOHl’Capt
will leave Chatham for Newcastle at 7.80 
and Newcastle for Chatham and pointa 
river at 8.15 a. m.

old
ice.
m..oath- 

Bdin-

holm and when 5 years old obtained the £49 
prise at the Mid-Calder iu County Edinburgh. 
Bumming Heather was a good black and his 
dam was by Black Rattler, Grand Dam by Wag:
*°JWAny further information can be given by 
the Groom.

Aa Intereitlne Freight Oam-STR. "NELSON” Newcastle Field Battery ot Ar
tillery arrived at half past 12, having 
marched down from their local head-

CAPT THOS. PETERSON,
------------"WILL ІіЯАЛГЛІ------------n

Chatham. Nelson. Newcastle.
A question was recently eel tied in 

the Gloucester Oounty Court, England, 
which cannot but be of considerable 
interest to timber merchants and ship
owners generally, and bean upon the 
alleged cue tom in discharging wood. 
It appears a vessel arrived at Glonoet- 
ter with a cargo of deala from Montreal 
in August laat, and received orders to 
discharge at consignee»' wharf. The 
master gave the merchants notice that 
the cargo would be carefully tallied out 
day by day; and requested them to 
check the tally ae the delivery went on. 
No notice wee taken of thii, but some 
time after the (hip wee due charged 
the consignees alleged that the outurn 
wee some 180 pieoee short, and claimed 
£40 6s., the vaine. They contended 
that they had counted the deals whilst 
the cargo was being piled, which wee 
the usual course and the only eoourate 
way of tallying. The verdict wee given 
in favor of the shipowner.

................ ........ _ quarters. They were met by the
°rKerr’s' мої tor Knit’s Mill, ! Band of the 73rd and played into 

Douglas fn <6 Douglas town , *
Chatham. and Chatham. Camp.
solar TIME, solar ^ ПМЕ. The Infantry School Corps from 

*s oo p m Fredericton, and Brighton Engineers
8 oo p m from Woodstock, came on the N. <fc

carrying freight and passengers between the W. train, reaching the station at 
pointe ntmed, about 1.30 and marching into Camp

0Frh^,A'S^A‘®B‘ at 2.30 with the School Corps Band
Single fare between Chatham, Newcastle, or . rs , в /•»

NeleoB or vice versa, 20c Return Tickets issued at their head, and thfc School Corps 
on board at 30c Card Ticket», good for 20 or 25 , . . . . ... . .
Tripe, issued at the rate of 12* cents a tnp. bear &t their ПЄЄ18, followed by

young Chatham of all sizes and con
ditions, who, however, were inter

red ested, principally, in the bear. The 

men of the 73rd and Artillery greet-

“PREFERE.” forDougiast’wn. 
Kerr’s Mill, 
Newcastle and 

Nelson.
SOLAR TIME.4g$

11 am
2 pm
4.30 p ra
7 pm

9 40a m 
11 40 a m 
2 40 p m 
5 10 p m

.

The'above Imported and registered Percheron 
Horre, will make the Season of 1888 in the follow- 

dia r riots:

Chatham, Douglastown, New
castle, Derby, Iniantown, 

Blackville.
WÜ1 return by way of the South tide of the Mira
michi River to NïïXÆON ; will also travel

STR. “MIRAMICHI” Slid ta this particular caee the defendant, 
who wet called upon to defend himself, 
had shown «efficiently by hie affidavit

- CAPT DeOKACE—
will, leave Chatham for pointa down river.
Black Brook, Lapham’s. Oak Point, Burnt Churc 
Neguac and Point aux Car daily at 9 a tn, call
ing at Escumiuac on Mondays, Wednesdays and

ed the arrival of the I. S. C- with
as usual between all the points named, and the « . _ t
"Miramichi’s’’ passengers for points up-river will ПвЛГСу СП0ЄГи.
be eeut thereto by the “KELSO», ’ tree et cbtrge. j The 74th and No. ! Company o,

the 73rd came in by the afternoon 
eicura!on>diyI,hwben,thè°‘Minmd*î’1’"wmlli«nd train from Moncton. It was intend-
excursionists, in parties of ten or more at any 
available point on the down river route
Ettimsiott TICKETS FROM All POINTS. 60 CENTS the 74th into Camp, but the latter

gyPErttee having freight to ship to pointe , , .... ті і . , ,
down-rivermusthivo iton the whnrf in the even- had reached the Bark gate before

their arrival in Chatham was known,

Napan, Black River, Bay du 
Vin & Black Brook EXCURSION DAYS.“PREFERE'* to a dark iron grey, foaled in 1888, 

aad bred by M Deafrechee, Normandy. Hia Sire 
was Count Deechanee ; Dam La Bru. Ракгаже 
to 17 Hands high and when on the Government 
Scale one month ago weighed 1885 lbs, and now 
weighs 1940 lbs.

Further information as to route, terms of ser
vice, eta .will be made known on appl і cation to R. 
FLANAGAN, Chatham, or to the Groom,

ed that the 73vd band should play Liverpool Wood Market
Of the Liverpool Wood Market, the 

Timber Trades Joumal of 16th inat,mg. wУ T DESBRISAY, ManagerJoseph Jardine •aye:—
“The import for the past week has 

again been light, though a few cargoes 
have turned up aa anticipated owing to 
the change in the wind. Of these tnre 
are several cargoes of apruoe delle, 
which, however, are already disposed of, 
and will go from the ship’s side direct 
into consumption.

“There is again a better tone in the 
market for spruce deals, and prioee are 
({notably higher, owing chiefly to the 
iucrease in freights consequent upon a 
scarcity of suitable tonnage.

“In pitch pine freights the eame dif
ficulty is experienced, end we under-

_ ' and it was then joo late to assemble 
the bandsmen for the purpose of ex
tending the intended courtesy.

About 5 o’clock, the Cavalry, 
1 which came on A special train, ar- 

j ivei and, with their band fit their 
head, marched in from the Station

MAOKIE’S NEW GOODS.! TO LET.ISLAY BLEND
IS THE BEST.

USK NO OTHER BRAND
8-88*

EXTENSIVEі

importations.
Prices Lower than Ever. ' music of their band being much ad-

stimulate him through ell hi* weAry I ■ ■ A^leSO-------
struggle*. The "inqer life" of meo.whio^JPhe Dwelllngjaouw ami premtoea »dJotnln^ the

nobleet Achievement. I — - JLMIO—

The id-is of lational and raoo greatneia ^ И,Ї1Ї*° keown *• the R*v*a* House formerly

' Pitoherie Caetcrla. ЯЙКІГ,

TOWN

Building Lots !
: mired.

As the different corps came in dur- 
1 ing the day they found their tenting

-AT-
For «air.8 BUILDING LOTS on Princess Street, 

between Wellington and Howard Street». Plan 
S» be seen at my office.

іF W- RUSSEL'S,
Black Brvo

0.1
•Is B. SNOWBALL.

шш
-■‘ ’іе

. -* V

■ V
«wЧ-'.Іг ___. ■ - fi

ground laid out for them, that work Troop B.
having been done by their quarter- £ W. Fowler, commanding l.t

masters or other officers detailed tor j w. Domville R. M. C. 
the duty, and who were here a day
in advance. The men went to work Capt D. J. Fowler, commanding, R. C.

,, ... , , , , Fowler, Lieut
generally on their arrival and tent
after tent was put up in quick time,
the ground, in some parts, having to 1 Field Officer, 1 Surgeon, 1 Veterinary 
, f, , , .і Surgeon, 9 Subalterns, 8 Sergeants, 1
be bleared of email spruce trees, Bugler, 62 rank and file—total 76, and 39
which were rather a blessing than horeee.

, . , , , , Lt-Col. R. R. Call, commanding i lit
otherwise, inasmuch as they helped yeut]| r. a. Uwlor; 2nd Lieut A. A. 
to furnish the favorite “bed of Davidson, Jr; Surgeon, F. L. Pedolin;

_ Veterinary Surgeon, John Morrissey, 
ooughs which many prefer to the BRIGHTON ENGINEERS.

regulation straw. l Field Officer, 2 Subalterne, 5 Ser-
The location of the different Corps, 1„T™mpeter’ 36 r“k “d fi,e-

and of the Camp accessories, is shown Major Vince, commanding, let Lt J.

though hastily prepared, will be 2 Keld offioerS] , Adjutant 4 Bubal-
found substantially correct. The tern», 7 Sergeants, 2 Buglers, 73 rank and 
Camp may be said to be divided into Commanding; Lt Hemming,
two principal sections, the Infantry Capt Drolett, Lt Ward, Lt Eaton, Sur

geon Brown.

Troop D.

NEWCASTLE FIELD BATTERY OF 
ARTILLERY.

and Engineers occupying that 
est the back stretch of the Park,

near-
73rd BATTALION, 

в Staff and Field Officers, 5 Captains,
while the Artillery and Cavalry oo- 6 Subalterns, 19 Sergeants, 5 P glera 
cupy the home stretch side, the Bri- rank and file, total 225.

gaJe staff tents being pitched out- Lt-CoL McCuUey, commanding ; Ma- 
side of the Park enclosure at the jor Templeton; Lt, and Adjt. A. J. Ray- 
North end, while the Hospital mar- МЦ

quee is situated at the N. W. angle Surgeon, J. Baxter M. D. 
and also outside of the Park, The * Company.
Brigade staff mess tent, however, Captain Jo^Sh^UUmU. R. Doherty.
which is shared by the L S. G staff, Wm, Fentimfut Lieut, J. D.

is at the north end of the Park be- B. F. Mackensie, 2nd do. Macdougall 
side the track, while the Cavalry Snowba4- 

mess tent is just across the track to ClpUin A,„ UoKmght| Lt, Wm, 
the west of it. The Cavalry und McKnight 
Artillery officers will mess together.

The Brigade Canteen, which is in 
charge of Messrs. D. Chesman and 
Z. Tingley, is immediately on the 
left after entering the Park gate and Cameron, 
the Supply Store is in the same 
range extending eastward. It was 3 Staff officer», * Captains, 9 Subalterne, 

intended to have the Y. M. G A. file—total 275. 
marquee in this locality also, bpt if
that had been done it would have 14 CoL B-er, Commanding; Majors 0.

, . K. Arnold end J. M. Baird; Adjutant
interfered with the movements of s. H. Linge troth; Quartermaster/Capt. 

and teams taking delivery of £• ^ Hartt, Fusiliers, (attached); Surgeon 
,. /Л , , s. F. Wilton, M. D.; Aset do., H. S.

supplies, so a suitable spot much Trueman, M, D. ; Paymaster, Major T. 
nearer the general tenting ground «• Arnold, 

and close to the Judges’ stand was 
assigned to the Association and is 
now occupied as its Camp head-qnar.

, 184

Staf.

No. 4 Company.
Captain Wm. MoNanghton, Lt. Robert 

MoNenghton.
Ж 5 Company.

Captain Hugh Cameron, Lt. James

74th BATTALION.

men

Ж. 1 Company.
Capt. H. D. Wetmore, 1st Lient. D. 

P. Wetmore, 2nd do., 0. W. Weyman. 
No. t Company.

Cap?. McDonald, Lt Watson; 2nd do. 
Lt. Dunlop.

tors.

There were, yesterday morning, 
845 men and 129 horses in camp. 
The composition of the different or
ganizations under canvass is as fol

lows:—

No. 3 Company.
Capt Chan. H. Fairwaather, let Lt 

Clarence Spooner, 2nd do, R. Morrison.
Ж 4 Company.

Cept. Murray, 1st Lt Wad man, Lt 
Markham (attached.)BRIGADE STAFF.

Lt-Col. G. J. Maunsell, Commandant. 
Major Gordon, I. S. C., Brigade Major. 
Lt-Col. Blaine, "62nd Fusiliers,” In-

No. 5 Company.
Capt Alonso Bowes, let Lient Sears, 

2nd do. Lt Parks, (attached )
No 6 Company.

Captain 3. Harper, Lt Hayward, 2nd 
do., Lt J. J. Grossman.

Messrs. Gillespie & Sadlgr are 
the principal contractors for furnish- 

staff officers/! dptomëy4ing supplies and their arrangements 

sergeants, 4 trumpeters and bugler», 103 seemed to give satisfaction, Mr. Oil- 
rant and file-total 135 men, 100 home )eepie ^„g on the ground

Lt.-Col. Jas. Domville commanding ; »nd busily engaged all day Tuesday, 
Major R. W. Otty, Capt H. M. Camp- u well as yesterday, making dehv- 
hell. Acting Major; J. J. Woodward, erieg. Mr. Thoa. Vanstone supplies 
Paymaster; J. E. March, M. D., Surgeon; , . . 11
Capt McRobbie, acting adjutant; f. U. the meat required by the contractors. 
Fowler, Quartermaster; J. H. Frink Vet- The first night in Camp was a 
ertaary Sargeon.^^ ^ wet one, and rain fell almost all the

Capt Whelpley commanding, lit Lieut 
D, Sears, 2nd Lieut,------ McDougall.

atmetor of Musketry.
Surgeon Bishop, 73rd Battalion, Prin

cipal Medical Officer.
Qr-Master, (hon. Major) A Lipeett, 

71st Batt, Camp Qr. Master.
Captain Seeley, N. B. Brigade Gar.- 

Art’y, Supply Officer,
8th PRINCESS LOUISE CAVALRY,

Stqf.
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